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SANTA

NEW
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VOL. 28.

PALACE :: HOTEL

BRIEF

WIRINGS:- -

Fill DAY. FEBKUAKY

ter of the United States, and the bill was
indefinitely postponed.
Senator Call offered a resolution for
an investigation as to the alleged efforts
of railway and other corporations, to control the election of senators in the Florida
legislature ; laid over.
Senator George offered a resolution instructing the committee on finance to report a bill requiring the issue and keeping
iu currency, of legal lender treasury notes
an amount equal to $10 per capita of the
population of the United States, and the
increase of such issue every year so as to
keep pace with the yearly increase of
Referred.
population.
The bill providing for postoflice buildings in towns and cities where the post-ollk- e
receipts exceed $11,000 annually
was taken up, and wai, on motion of
Senator I'ost, made the special order for
Monday next.
The calendar was then taken up, and
among the bills passed was one appropriating $200,000 tor a public building at
Cheyenne, Wyo.
Senator Coke s amendment to increase
the number of extra copies of the agricul
tural report from 300,000 to oOO.OOO was
paaseu.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

12. 1892.

NT0.

Now Is the Time

303

and Wagner Is In It.

All home-mad- e
coffins go at it.j. ('hi
Las Vegas is preparing lor the reception
of the G. A. It. April 7.
prices on burial goods have been ('lit in
Gr-Iwe
and
have
the largest and most
Many Southern California papers have two,
complete stock in the city. We are the
Washington. Feb. 12. Arrangements
kind words about the Pecos valley.
for the visit of tlie membersof the 5il
practical enibalmers in Santa Fe.
?
i rom fifteen to twenty cars of lumber only
Call and inspect our stock ; we can't bo
congress to Chicago on Washington's
are being shipped from the mills beat on
per
day
for
22d
of
the
the
February,
prices.
birthday,
in
this vicinity toCreede. Chama NorthA. T. Gumo,
purpose of inspecting the World's fair Bite
west.
and buildings in course of conttruction,
per Chan. Waonkk, Mr.
RUMSEY
Tl.e
Silver
Clocks and
are now complete, and the formal invitaCity Art association is
Uuli.wli-J-Ja comedy in five acts, entitled,
iBBiied by Chairman
tions were
Notice,
&
"Playing with Fire," which will be given
Va liaise RHfir.'.;i;.tlr.
ThKRITOKY OK NnW MEXICO,
Durborow, of the committee on World's
I
tore aad Factory.
iius.
to the public February 10.
fair exposition.
Cext !ar tleoond Ii'iuIohaI
Countv of Santa Fe.
DllnkMB A
Tho lawyer, Estanislao N. Ronquillo,
N.
Santa
Feb.
Fe,
5,
M.,
180.'.)
Utah Wants Statehood.
To all whom it may concern:
lie it Oiamesti
sr., has disappeared from his home in El
Eepairiiif Promptly anfl Efficiently Done
Washington, Feb. 12. The house comPaso. He w as last seen about 9 o'clock known that in the matter of the estate of
mittee on territories gave a hearing yesin the forenoon of Tuesday, January 20. the late Sanderson Henry Stefunos Ilder-toterday to a delegation of citizens from
deceased, tho honorable court of proJ. H. Morrison has sold his residence
Utah in favor of the passage of the bill
in South Colorado for $1,500. Mr. Mor- bate has lixe'd the 7th day of March, 1SII2,
introducad in the hnuse by Delegate Cain,
10
at
a. in. of said day. for the approval
rison's family will shortly join him in
Mew
and a similar bill introduced in the senate
Koswell, New Mexico. Co'lorado Clipper. of the last will and testament of said deby Seuator Faulkner, providing for
The flag and placard were removed to ceased; on that day and at that hour all
for Utah, and for the election
who may wish to present objec
of the territorial oflicers.
day from the last building containing a persons
tions to tne approval ot said will must
contagious disease in East Las Vegas. It then and there
El Paso Motel ISurned.
appear.
Wti'ileftaJa
Retail DeaUr la
is to lie hoped tins loathsome disease has
By order of tho rrobate court.
El Iso, Texas, Feb. 12. -- The Grand
now onded.as far as this city is concerned.
loNACIO
Lopkz,
Central hotel was destroyed by fire, yesLas Vegaa Optic.
Clerk of the Probate Court.
terday morning early, and ita 200 guests
Pecos park note irom Las Vegas: "The
II OUSE.
escaped, though many of the escapee
Patronize the New Mexican for all
are still slashing away at the
were narrow, and were effected by the
Mr. Dickerson, of
on the timber in the canon above the hot
Trade RtrkJ
O.
springs. sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largfiremen. Many of the guests escaped in committee on accounts, Kentucky, a resolu- It is
hoped the special agent of the govtheir night clothes, without saving even tion for the appointmentreported
of Walter F. ernment, whoever he is, will bIiow his est and best printing and book binding
an overshirt or dress. Loss about $200,-00Halleck as assistant doorkeeper. After hand, pretty soon, and
establishment in the territory.
AND GLASSWARE.
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Finding!
stop the wanton
and insurance $100,0J0. Sam lick-ers- , considerable debate the
resolution was destruction."
leesee of the hotel, is the heaviest overwhelmingly defeated.
Valentines
at
lilain
Bros.
The wells on various claims south of the
li ser. A number of visitors from Denver,
The bouse then went into committee Ch'ism
Second lianil (roods bought or
Keeps ob hand a fall aisortmont of Ladlei' axd
ranch afford an abundance of
New York, St. Louis and Chicago lost of the whole, Mr. M iOrearv,
Children's Fine Show; lio the Modiam and the
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
Kentucky,
taken in exchange for new,
clear water. It is evident that
pure,
their
in
clothing.
the
chair, on the military academy artesian water could be obtained
Cheap gr"Mes. I would call especial attention M
mouth; brick house, clean beds, quiet
or will sell at public aucthere,
bill.
ar Call ifld Urht Kip WALKKR BootI, ltd.
Labor and Free Coinage.
and in larger quantities than has yet been place, at 25,35 and 50 cents. Olinger
tion.
Jasofine
lot mm who do beary work and aeed a loft tat
block.
Widmaier.
secured in the valley. Roswell Record.
propts.
Fiiiladkij'iiia, Feb. 12. The Knights
Btrange Case of Miss Mitchell.
serrloeable cpper leather, with hwivy, Rbtea
of Labor w ill be strongly represented at
Silver
: The
note
12.
Feb.
Counsel
for
of
Memphis,
Tenn.,
City
shipments
gold
tlal, triple tolat and standard irrew fasten!
coming convention ot grangers and the Miss Alico Mitchell, the young society and silver bullion through Wells, Fargo &
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
labor element which is to open in St. woman
murdered her bosom Co.'s cilice here during the month of
whoreeemlj
EMBALM INC a Sj.e.-iuP. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fa, N. B Louis on Washington's birthday. Gen- friend, Miss Fredericka Ward, by cutting January amounted to S17.930. of which
All work GL'AIl ANTEED.
eral Master Workman l'owderly says that her throat under sensational
was in gold bullion and $12,025 in
circum$5,05
the gathering will be a great success so stances, have received a communication silver nuiiion.
far as numbers are concerned, and that it from Wisconsin winch will be of
W. II. Newcomb. of Grant count?
h..
will be the greatest industrial convention value to the defense in the event ofgreat
the closed a contract with the Rio Grande
ever held, and that the delegates will be, plea of
being overruled, and the smeiter, at Socorro, for a supply of iron
insanity
in the best and broadest sense, represengirl being put on trial for her life. It is ore for the term of one year.
The ore
tatives of the producing classes, entitled now conceded that the
tragedy grew out will be shipped from Mr. Newcomb's
to Bteak with authority regarding the of an unnatural
between
the
-intimacy
nanover mines.
DELICIOUS
political and legislative needs and de- two girls, and according to the best acgpTheo. Case, M. D., an old and es
mands of those who on the farm, in the counts they had agreed to
each teemed friend
marry
of many years' standing.
mine, in the factory or workshop create other, the intimacy being susuende'd onlv
called
us
upon
the 'nation's wealth. He does not think as a result of the energetic efforts of Miss
yesterday. He was on his
that the advocates of hard money will Ward's family. It has been claimed that way to Magrtalena, JN. M., to which place
make much ot a showing in the conven the case is without parallel In this phase, he was hastily summoned by wire to at- tion, but that, on the contrary, thogather- but the advises received from Wis- tenu L,pu uase, bis son, who is dangerA
'Wl
jjl
ing will declare in favor of free and uu consin say that an actual marriage ously sick. El Paao Bullion.
Mini-- . Of
Bllll
A. D. Johnson, district deputy organlimited coinage of silver.
shed I imilirr; Teias Ploarlna; at the lowest
between
two
women occurred at
i tVhul'm s ai d Don
Market
izer
the
of
Also carry on ; general Transfer Baal- Ancient
of
Order
in
United
that state ten years ago.
Waupun
n
al
Ttie Silver Hill.
In
and
liny anil firnln.
The "man girl" was named Dubois, and Workmen for New Mexico, has returned
W AsiiiNGToN, Feb. 12. The free coin- & Co General Agents for New
the girl Gertie Fuller.
They were regu- from Herinosa, where he examined thirty-on- e
Mexico and Arizona.
ago men are losing no time in their efforts
applicants, representing about $60,-00larly married and lived together as man
to force the Bland bill through the house and
for the organization of a lodge at that
rURAi. FRUIT FLAVORS
wife for some time until tne circumbefore the month of March rolls by. As stances became
The remit, of the potlole. now metering .how that the KOIIIT.t RLE
place.
and
Albuquerque Citizen.
the
Dubois
known,
a result of aBeeret conference of the free woman
. Of perfect purity.
la far lit advance of an other Life Insurance Company.
Vanilia
was compelled to skip the comTin ore has been discovered recently in
silver measures of the committee on coinin order to avoid a coat of tar Grant county, New Mexico. Tin
If yon wish an Illustration of the reanlta on the.e pollelea tend yonr
munity
Of groat strength.
is
also
age, weights and measures yesterday, the and featheis.
The
CO., Santa re.
name, address and date of birth to J. TV. BOHOFIKLD
character- found in Santa Fe county ; in the Oscura
Oranga ? IVnnnmv In thAlr !!.--,
following petition, addressed to the com istics of tho Dubois personal
woman
If. H- - an J It will receive prompt attention.
as
rememsituattd
in
mountains,
Socorro county in
Almond
mittee on rules, is
being circulated bered by the people of Waupun cor- the same
territory, and was also identified
and freely signed by the free coinage
Rose olc.-- J Flavor as delicately
to those which have in Bernalillo county Borne years ago by
respond
very
closely
:
members of the house
"We, the under been described as
vr.d deliciously as tho freah fruit.
Prof.
belonging to Miss
Bibikov, who was then stationed at
signed members of the lioue, request Mitchell, and if the case
that the committee on rules set apart a the Wisconsin mismateinentcomes to tryjla Albuquerque. Bullion.
The Grant County Mining & Milling
may prove
time for the consideration of the bills of valuable illustration
to the defense.
turned out a sixty-fiv- e
the committee on coinage, weights ami
OF
MEXICO.
The case of Lillie Johnson, who was company
brick yesterday with its accustomedpound
measures for the free coinage of silver." with Alice Mitchell in
regthe
at
the
"We expect," said Mr. Tierce, of the com- time of the murder and is buggy with ularity. The bullion was very pure, but
charged
until it is
its exact value can not
mittee on coinage, "to get evory free
JSTEW
being an accomplice, is before Judge be known.rfsayed
The brick turned out last
WIl V NOT USE A.
coinage member of the house, irrespective Dubose of tho
y
criminal
court
on
a
week
ran
087
fine
and
the
of
one
to
before
to
that
com
this
the
party,
sign
petition
REMINGTON STANDARD TYPEWRITER?
writ of habeas corona with a view to se- was 902, and this one looks
SPIEGELBcRG
ennallv nuro
mittee on rules. In my omnion. we wil
15 year, the standard
and constantly Im
her admittance to bail.
finest andfastestirrltln maoblne made. ...For
Sentinel.
Mtostlmonlals.
get nearly 200 signatures, and there is no curing
proving.... 100,000 In n.e.... Write for cataloinie andWe
.
make no charge for furnishing stenographers
E. A. FiS;E, Vice President,
paper and typeffrltersuppllus.
A great deal of comnlAint i boina m..i.
doubt the result of it will be that the comJ. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
Lincoln's Anniversary.
tFlne linen SEAMANS
a BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO.
WYCKOFF,
mittee will bring in an order giving us a
that timber is being cut off in the Hot
Nkw Yokk, Feb. 12 Eighty-thre- e
ago
date. That being done, the house will to day Abraham Lincoln, alterwards six- npnngs canon, ana tdat at the
present For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, lnsnrauct
have the question formally before it, and teenth president of the United States and rate it is being done it will
be a
Real Estate, Business Hen, eta
a date satisfactory to the free coinage known throughout the civilized world as question of a few months time only
till all the Companies,
men will be agreed upon. This bill is the father of emancipation and the mar- large trees will be gone. Some
to Particular attention g Iven to DosorlptlTe Para
steps
bound to pasB, and we simply propose to tyred president, first saw the
light in a stop the loss are being taken by parties phlels ot Mining Properties. We make a aseo
press its consideration while the calendar little cottage in Hardin county, Kentucky, now and in addition the attention of the toltj ot
Is comparatively free."
and in most of the large centers of popula- United States timber agent at Santa Fe
tion throughout tho United States from has been called to the subject. Free SHORT
NOTICE,
CONGRESSIONAL.
the Huh to the Golden Gate, patriotic Press.
Americans will celebrate the day and the
The contest for gold medal, offered by
LOW PRICES.
In this city the Republican club G. A. Richardson, to the best shot in
Washington, Feb. 12. In the senate event.
the
i
adverse report was made from the will banquet this evening at Delmonico's, gun club, took
on Saturday last at
place
FINE WORK.
committee on military affnirs, on the bill anu mere win ue a notame list ot speak ten live nigeons each. W. .T. nil mnrn
DEALERS IN CHOICE- to provide for the biennial publication of ers. Hon. L. K. Chittenden, who if and Tom York
killed
seven
tied,
having
a book to be known as the military regis- - chairman ot the committee, was registrar each. They then shot at fifteen Blue Rock
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
of the trea ury during Lincoln's first adHarness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunipigeons and tied, breaking twelve each ;
ADD MDTTON,
ministration.
In the early years of the then,
VEAL, PORK
after tying twice,,, Gilmore missed
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, "Willow and Wooden ware, Jewwar he received from the president a and
York was declared the winner.
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
photograph representing him as he ap- Koswell Record.
Magical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
peared at the time of the inauguration,
Bill Beads of every description, aad small Job
FRESH SAUSACE, ETC.
A. M. Luke, of Eddy, was In the
and
showing his genial, kindly expression
city
Bugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
before tho cares of his great otlice had yesterday looking tor his wife. At the Printing execated with care and dloatch
stimates given. Work Baled to order. We ass
UtEK
best
Standard Sewing Machine,
given to his face the deep lines and tin railroad ticket office the deserted husband
Agents for
stern and rugged look which appear ii gave the name of Luke, but some think the
In
World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
DELIVERY
all his familiar portraits.
This photo- - he gave that name to protect his erring
fAPEB
grapu nas not oeen neretolore reproduced, wne. nf nas uvea in El l'aso and owned FINEST STANDARD
N. M.
but one of the best American artists in n home here, but went to Eddy, leaving
We have selected two or portrait etching was recently given per- his wife in El Paso until he could decide
he would make Eddy bis permanent
three lines from letters mission to prepare from the photograph a ifhome.
Croup,
After spending some weeks in
etching, and an artist's proof will he
freshly received from pa- large
to
and securing a good situation, Luke
Eddy
each, one speaking at the
rents who have given German Syrup presented
wrote to bis wife to go to Eddy, and sent
dinner.
to their children in the emergencies
Lafayette Camp 140, of the New York ner money to buy a ticket. But it seems
of Croup. You will credit these, division of the S6us of Veterans of the that Mrs. Luke was a very cornel v woman
: 1802
: 1858 :
and that a dashing young lothario of this
Unitad
States army will banquet
because they come from good, subthe Hotel Brunswick. Gen. Horace citv had fallen in love with Mrs. Luke,
stantial people, happy in finding at
Porter will respond to the toast in mem and the money sent her to purchase a
what so many families lack a med- ory of Lincoln,
and Gen. Palmer, com ticket to Eddy was invested in a ticket to
icine containing no evil drug, which mander-in-chie- f
of the sons of veterans, San Francisco, and the errinz wife and
mother can administer with con- and Governor Flower, will be among the the weak young man left for the Pacific
coast. And yesterday the irate husband
fidence to the little ones in their several speakers.
Chicago Five hundred prominent Re- passed through on their trail. El Paso
most critical hours, safe and sure
will
,
at
the Auditorium Times.
publicans
banquet
that it will carry them through.
in celebration of Lincoln's birthMrs. Jas. W. Kirk,
L. Willits, of
Ed.
day, under the auspices of the Marquette
IMPORTER AMD JOBBER OT
Alma, Neb. I give it Daughters' College,
Ingallsand Hon. Henry
to my children when Harrodsbure, Kv. I club.
SOL.
Cabot
Lodge, of Massachusetts, who had
troubled with Croup have depended upon
and never saw any it in attacks of Croup agreed to resond to toasts, have telegraphIN
preparation act like with mv little daugh. ed their inability to be present. The
it. It is simply mi ter, and find it an in speakers will include Senator Cullom,
G S.:NT
valuable remedy,
Hon. r. P. Dolhver, of Iowa; Benj.
raculous,
and Mayor Washburne. There
of our customers
Fully one-ha- lf
at
are mothers who use Boschee's Ger- will also be a mass meeting
Central
Music
man Syrup among their children. Lincoln Councilhall under the auspices of
of the National Union,
A medicine to be successful with the at which an oration will be delivered
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
& a-Lby
VIES.
little folks must be a treatment for Rabbi Hirsch.
Soft and Hard Coal.
Carried In the Entire Southwest.
ALSO
foes
childsudden
terrible
of
CmPLlTf
OF
and
the
Ulf
UTS CIO MS,
WavclioiieC
and Ofiici'. Caspar
You don't have to continue dosing with
hood, whooping cough, croup, diphOrtiz Avenue.
theria and the dangerous inflamma- Simmons Liver Regulator. Often a little CLOTHING MADK TO OltnBR AND
I KKiKCT
tions of'1 1'cate throats and lungs.
FlTOUAKANfliEo.
N M.
cures effectually.
On a

Junket.

First

Glass,

SantaFe

Mexico.

J.

and Silver

EWELRY

Mki H Mil

A. T, GRIOG

Furniture,

SCHUMANN,

Crockery

00

if
Ht I BUB HI

UNDERTAKER.

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.

rnm
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V
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OF NEW YORK.

Jota

FEED A

I. ScMi

m

TRANSFER.

W. DUDHOW

The Second
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N ational

Bank

NEW

Do You Write Much?

SANTA

MEXICO

L

President.

Job Printing--

mm.

CITY MEAT

BLLUsT BROTHEHS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

the

the

the

8an Francisco 8t

-

-

Santa Fe,

Stock Certificates

"German

BEEF,

Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.

yrup

E. YRRISARI,

Prop.

The New Mexican

.A..

FIRST SATIOIAL BANK

STAAB,

rora

San Francisco Street,

SPIEGELBER6.

Genera Merchandise

CLOTHING &

FURNISHINGS.

mm

DEALER

Designated Depository of the United States.

HAY&CRAIN

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROfl,
U. J. PALE J.

HATS, CAPS

Santa Fe

New Mexico

6antaFe.

NEW MEXICO

eSauta Fe, ITew Moarico.

COMING

President
Vice Pcsident
Cashier

COTJ3fI?Kl"Yl

The MesUIa Valley its Garden Spot!

BNOUG
Choice

Irritated Lands (Imptored and Unimproved) attrar lively platted: for sale on long: time witli low Interest. WARRANT! DEEDS GIVEN. Wi He for tlln.trr.tcd foldcw Riving full
particular,
'
T

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON.
General Agent

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. N. M.
1

i u
t

stattsal

M Mm

upon fieir p'lpi'a with the
ncccsjiiy of observing it to tho Mier.
chil l will
One tree pli.n'i'.i for ca-- h
moan 27,'I00 simple trees si.'t out in New
CO.
PRINTING
By NEW MEXICAN
Mexico tliis mirina: next venr it will
- mean 4(1,000, nnil so on will the eiluca
C'ftS8 maMlir
ntthethnof the children an.l the benutifyin,
BMUFePMtOfflSe?CCOUj
of tiie public school grounds, parks and
li every
RATK8 OP SL'BSt'KirriON.
highways go hand in hand,
" ' 1 , it. child plants a tree this sprint; that will
Dally, per week, by carrier
JJj
Dally, per inoutn, by currier
mean the beginning of a forest of 250
Y;'
Dally, per month, bv mall
f jjj aeres, aud the good that five or ten years
Uatly, three month, by mail
Dally, tlx months, by mall
lu
of such work will bring to New Mexico
bally, one year, by mail
Afeekly, per month
ia far beyond any reasonable estimate.
Weekly, per quarter
1 Hi

The Daily

latiilimp-cs-

Weeekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

i

a

00

THE OPTIC'S ATTACK ON SANTA FE.
The Albuquerque Democrat is not very
hopeful of the extension of the Santa Fe
moutnl).
Intended tor publication
Southern, from Santa Fe through Cerrillos
All communications
must be accompanied by the writer's name ana and San I'edro to Albuquerque, a matter
but as an evidence about which the New Mexican has had so
address not for publication
to the
good taith, and should be addressed
Having given up all hope,
editor. Letters pertsinnn; to business should much to sav.
1.0.
Nk' Mbxican rnutuiK
theJUemocrat becomes wrathy, and uses
") addressed to
atiuta Fe, Jsvw Mexico
hard words about the owners
All contracts and bills lor advertising payable

THEMAXWMlafflDGBANT

.'

3

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous i
thing"? Are you aware Miat it often fastens oa t. luiigs and fur too often runs into Consumption an i u
ends in Death? l'eople suffering from Asthma.
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will ail j
tell you that
,

Iff

v

tf. ''

3

WHY 10 YBU 000!

v" IT STATED

arm Lands!

WITH A GOLD,"

ENGLISH REmEDY

DR. ACKER'S

Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question tho greatest of nli't
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in bne night. It will check a Cold iu ?
:i day.
It' will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if tufciti
in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you S
s
100 in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask yotu druggist for it, or wl-itji
to W. H. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for book.

''fur
i
M

P

0k

ii

X

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifl
--

ftNIBT

.iiiailiii:'

Mountain

Choice

near

tiie

Foot

Hi

SALE

Biil

.CLAIRETTE

M

Jr.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Silver City Enterprise says: "Six d6'e-gate- s
some very
haveboen admitted from territories,
road.
bahv
of
the
and
the
management
and that during the past few years, and
Ig-T- he
New Mexican Is tne oldest news-aeo- r The fact is that the Democrat is too hard
do
we
not believe that an exception would
I'ost
to
sent
every
lu New Mexico. It is
There is
O'Uce in the Territory and haB a large aud srow on them. They are more to he pitied than be mails with New Mexino.
aud
prothe
on
Intelligent
I
aeioue
circulation
then
nit
blamed.
hey have an eiephant
nothing like .asking or demanding, that
gressive people ut tiie southwest.
hands w hich they have tried in vain toilU which we are entitled to under precepose of, short of absolutely giving it away dent." San Marcial Reporter.
or utterly uhamlonini? it without compensation, lt doesn't pay, it can't be
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12.
made lo nav: and busineta men can not Our Commerce Under the McKtnlev Kill.
reasonably be expected to throw away
During the eleven months ending No
more money on in The Atchinaon will, vember
30, 1890, our imports of foreign
Dkmino wants a land ollice ; of course; doubtless, build from Cerrillos to San
competitive products, the like of which
of
etction
for
the
this
aud
country
wants
w
I'edro,
she
hat
if Dealing does not tee
are produced by American labor, were
down there should combiue their efforts.
49,7S8,B4.
it; that,8 proper and
just let her ask
Las Vegas Optic.
"gl't.
In the above can again be seen the dirty During the corresponding period of 1891
and envious jealousy that they were only
$368,200,088.
A little more lookiug ahead at.tl going meanness
actuate the Las Vegas Optic, whenever
ahead, and a little less looking backwards
The McKinley tariff protects the Anier
benefit any other sec
and going backwards, are needed in the anything that might
from foreign competition in the territory is concerned. What ican workingmen
of
the
affairs
cf
municipal
management
tion as no otiier economic measure has
the Las Vegas Optic does not know about ever done. New York l'ress.
Fe.
of
Santa
city
the Santa Fe Southern railroad or about
At the coming seesion of the legislative decency, honesty and fair play amounts
The Arid Lands.
to a great deal more than that what it
assembly a law will be enacted that will
The Albuquerque Citizen views with
does
know.
monopalarm the project to give the arid lands to
compel the
The New Mexican published the attack the states and territories wherein found,
oly to make fair and just rates; never
Fe South and says oniy a favored few will be bene
fear, the day of reckoning is approaching. of the Democrat on the Sitita
ern for no other purpose than to find out fited thereby ; that rings, cliques and a
iew speculators will get control of them
what there was behind it; this the New and be the
ITALY 00MINH AROUND-Italonly ones benefited. As matwill publish ters now stand no one is getting any ben-fi- t
and
ascertained
has
Mexican
has ceased sulking and will send
lauds. About all who have
from
these
of
this
if
inwardness
true
necessary, the
the Signor Catalini to represent her at
ever gotten any benefit have been eastern
attack.
this
time,
It's alright
cattle companies and speculators. Give
Washington.
As far as the road iteo'.f is concerned the lands to the states ; let them be sold
Humbert; lut don't go off sulking any
on
an
not
been
You
not
it
has
under proper rules and regulations.
elephant
only
more unless you have something to sulk
of the people who own it, but can not make matters any worse than
for. Uncle Sam can get along without the hands
they are now. Gel tbe lauds and then
quite the reverse; even under the stupid, fight to take care of them. Socorro
you very nicely indeed.
wasteful and disgraceful management ot Chieftain.
L. M. JItily, its president for five years,
THEY SHOULD ATTEND, ONE AND ALL,
Under
all running expenses.
the it has raid
lie New Mexican lias Taken uo Such
The New Mexican publishes
decent management and with a man
Kxeeptlona.
official call for a meeting of the Republi- any
has the conlldence and
at
who
the
helm
The New Mexican takes exception to
can central committee of the territory in
of
merchants
of
and
of
the
the
the press
the territory advocating the
people
this city on the 1st proximo. The meet- respect
for delegates to
the road would pay a handsome interest selection of
the national
ing should be fully attended, as matters on its bonds.
Republican convention.
While we do not care a rap who go s to
of great aud grave interest are to be disEvery trouble tiie road has so far ex Minneapolis as delegates from this terricussed and agreed upon. No member of
the
about
been
has
by
brought
perienced
tory we submit that the whole people
of the committee but should attend.
abominable conduct of that man Meily; would be more thoroughly represented by
men who do not hold office under the
of itself the road should be a profitable
A GEEAT BEF0RMEK-Tammanpresent administration, and thus have
investment.
nothing to lose, from a political point of
Congressman Grady wants
The policy of the Optic is to pull down view, than they would be by officials
the Balary of the president of the United wherever it
decan, and to slander other whose bread aud batter, so to speak,
in a great measure on tbe renomi-natio- n
States reduced from $50,000 per year to
pend
of
If
cities
and
the
territory.
portions
of B. Harrison.
aud
But Tammany Congressman
$25,000.
that sort of business suits the citizens of It is to be hoped the territorial convention
Grady is perfectly willing that the Tam- Las Vegas, they are welcome to it; but will take this view of the matter and
men who will vote for the choice of
many organization should rob the people
they are sowing, and they will reap the select
of the city of New York out of $35,000,-00instead of for their positions.
whirlwind. This thing of hurting other the people
Deming Advance.
and those of the state out of another
communities and locations in New Mexi
$10,000,000 per year. He is a gre.it
co might be returned with interest, aud
The Fast Year Under Protection.
were it not that the Sew Mexican's poli
Taken altogether the past year stands
iH one of liberality
and lair
toward,
cy
SENCITY
ON
THE SILVER
as the most striking in the history of the
THE IDIOT
treatment of, all portions of New Mexico, foreign trade of the United States. It is
TINEL.
would hear some' really remarkable in how many different
The poor idiot who runs, to the detri- the Las Vegas Optic
would be remembered ways the year is distinguished beyond all
ment of the county and town it is pub- thing "drop" that
other years and takes first rank.
lished in, the Silver City Sentinel, is very for many moons.
The bureau of statistics has this week
furnished the statement for December
sore at the New Mexican's success. To be
and the twelve months, and by compar
sure he has good cause to be, but only as
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
ing it with the statements for the years
perfect an idiot as he would show hie
preceding we discover a number ot very
To cite only
chagrin. However, the New Mexican
prominent characteristics.
Another County Heard From.
the more important oi tneee, we una :
will give the poor ignoramus much more
Give the people of New Mexicj an
we
That
First
exported more wheat
cause to howl and bellow. His actions in
to vote on a constitution drawn
and Hour than ever before in any period
of
the
elected
a
like
are
Mexican
New
people
by
by
delegates
up
assailing the
of twelve months.
the ditlerent counties ami lt will carry
Second That we also exported more
pup baying at the moon, and will have with a
Advance.
cotton titan ia any previous year.
about as much effect.
Third That our total merchandise ex
A Very Proper Keference.
ports have never been equalled.
MUCH TRUTH IN IT: SO IT LOOKS.
Fourth That our imports have like
The Reporter has a very decided prefer
The great New York dailies remind one ence in relation to the Republican presi wise been unexcelled.
he
Fifth That the total trade (imports and
and
that
that
dential
is,
nominee,
New
Mexico
these days somewhat of
should be the choice of the great maes of exports combined) is far in excess of that
papers; the common expressions now the party as well as of the politicians.
of any other year.
used in them are ' ballot thieves, corrupt san Alarcial Keporter.
October was the first msnth to break
the record, with exports of $102,877,243.
judges, state stealers, .thieves in ollice,"
This was followed in November by still
and the like; "a thief on the bench,
The Iron Industry I'nder I'rotactloil
better results, namely, a total of
tn the twenty years from 1870 to 1890
stolen legislatures," etc. The Republican
and naw for December, as stated,
traue
ot
lree
in
the
iron
production
dailies are applyirg that sort of language
we have an aggregate but a trifle below
increased
1,941,791 tone
gland
New
York Financial
to the Democratic legislature and the
$120,000,000.
E221SI2HSEH!BB
Chronicle.
Democratic officials ; the latter dare not In the same
period in the United Slates
resent and dare not talk back ; it looks as under protection it increased as manu7,537,524 tons.
factures were developed
if there was much truth in what the Republican papers are saying just now in
New York Fress.
the Empire state.

Lands

and

Valley

7

fr

IN NEW MEXICO.
ARBOR
The second Friday in March is designated by law as arbor day in New MexDAY

ico. The governor is authorized to issue
his proclamation calling attention to the
law and urging the people to join in the
observance of this occasion, which, for
obvious reasons ought to be made a
specially important gala day in the states
and territories of the arid region. Truly,
if ever a people were called upon to make
two blades of grass to grow where one
grew before, it is the people who inhabit
the arid country.
The law especially enjoins upon county
superintendents of the public bcIiooIb the
duty of having all school children observe
this day. Arbor day is made a legal holiday, and appropriate exercises should be
had in connection with a systematic plan
whereby every child in attendance upon
the schools of New Mexico shall be required to plant out at least one shade tree.
School officers should read up on this law

A Texas Opinion on

Auti-lll-

Men.

ll

It is admitted that the most

of the Mur-

ray Hill bolters have not been in the
habit of voting the Democratic ticket,
but it is contended that they will vote it
The trouble
with proper encouragement.
with the Mugwump is that the encouragement which he requires for one vote
operates as a diccouragement to a thousand votes. Fort Worth Uuzstte.
.Nominate tbe Gold .Mine, by All Means.
FIou. II. li. Fergussou's Democratic
friends reluse to accept his declination of
congressional honors. They seem disposed to urge his nomination w hether or
no. San Alarcial Reporter.
"The democratic frieiuis know a good
thing when they see it" Fergusson has
a gold mine. Socorro Chieftain.
Insists on HI Delegates.
If there is the least chance of New Mexico becoming a state within a reasonable
time say in time to participate in the
general election of 1890 -- the Republican
national convention which meets in June
next will not refuse to admit six delegates
if we send them.
On this subject the

The Celebrated
Warranted
to cure

French Cure.

iUDUDnniTIUtVr

mm

m

IIIIUUI I
18 HOLD ON A

lilt,

or

mon7
irefunded

positive
GUARANTEE

to cure any form

of nervous disease or any disorder of tbe generative
organs
of either sex ,4
whM hnr a riot n it
BEFORE
from the ezoes- - AFTER
slve use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, oz
over lndnl-gpno- e,
through youthful indiscretion,
Ac, such as Loss of Brain Power,
wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the back,
Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Pros

tratlonNocturnal

EmlsBlons,Leucorrhoea,Dli-slneB-

Weak Memory, Lobs of Power and
whioh if neglected often lead to premature old age and lnsaulty.
$1.00 a box
6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mall on reoelpt of
price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE Is given for
every 6.00 order received, to refund the money
If u Permanent cure Is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young
of both sexes, who have been permanently
cured by the use of Aphrodltlne.
Circular!
free. Mention paper. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
et
CHICAGO, ILL.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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Washington
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WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS

SHOE
S3
BEST SHOE

Ct?Ntf?MrN

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

THE

it a seamless siuoe, with no tueKs or wax tnreaa
to hurt tbe feet; made of the beat Hue calf, sty lull
and easy, and because we make more $hots of thit
d
It equals
grade than any other manufacturer,
shoes costing from $4.00 to $"i.00.
the finest calf
OtMiei.tilue Hand-seweshoe ever offered for $5.00; equals French
which cost from $.1') to $12.00.
Imported shoes
d
Welt Mine, fine calf.
A UO llnnil-Sewe-comfortable
and durable. The best
etyllrih,
shoe ever offered at this price ; Bamo grade as ous- shoes costing from (fi.lju to IJJ.00.
m
mi I'nlifin rMinnt Knrmprs. KatirnAfl men
and LetterCarrlentall wear them; fine calf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten
sion ougo, uuu uir win wuar uyi'ar.
ritlft no better shoe over offered at
50
CO thisfineprice;
one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service,
00 Vorkiitsmani9 shoes
CO 5areand
very strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear nn other make.
nnd 81.75 school shoes are
worn by the boyscverywherc; theysell
DUV9 f'i'OO
on their merits, na the increasing sales show.
shoe, best
3.00 Unud-mcwe- d
I
laClU
ixmgola, very stylish; equalsFrench
Imported ahoes costing from $l.m to 86.00.
Ladles 2.30, $2.00 ami 81.75 shoe for
Hisses are the beat fine Dongola. Stylish aud durable.
that W. L. Douglas' name and
Caution. See on
the bottom of each shoe.
price are stamped
NO SUBSTITUTE..!
local
advertised
on
dealers supplying yon.
Insist
Sold by
W. L. UOUULAS, Brockton,
is

Plumbing, Cas and
Steam Fitting.

Ce
iPvi

9Hi

9vi
3)i

Pi

Dlfc'

Ai,Ae
Iv9

J. C. Schumann.

For Dip irrigation of the prairie and valleys between Baton and Springer one
Imiidred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of oonptriiction, withIrrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These land,
with perpetual water rights will be Bold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
aiiiiunl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to tbe above there are 1,400,000 acres ol land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tbe climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and trait ot all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., X. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

AEDWARE,
theinewiMexicam

For full particulars apply to

Co.

RATOK.

ESTABLISHED IN

1862.

I

CURE
YOURSELF!

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

rlftroubledwlthGonorrhrnA.1
fQ leet. W hi tes.B perm atorrhceaa
for anv unnatural dlnrhAnr.uktt
lyour druggist for a bottle of
Big O. It cures In a fewdavs
I without the aid or publicity of a
I doctor.
and
I guaranteed
not to stricture.
i The universal

American

MAI FROST,

A.TTOBNIY

at Law,

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

Santa Fe, New Mezioo.

DENTAL ROOMS,
RALPH B. TWITCHKIX,
Attorney at Law.

Jr.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Catron Block,
New Mexico.

Sauta

GEO. W. KNAEBBL,
In Catron Block. Collections nd
titles a specialty.

once

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Block.

WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY
CONVENIENCE In LOADING,
cheap iron imitation!
jartoCatdlnirilB
and Prire List tn
fnr l:V:qtratfld

Rent

tWllTH

Sr.

WESSON. HcrinaUnlil.

icarch-tu-

V'1

hv

4:20
1:15
1:15
8:80
4:40
12:05
10:40
7:45
9:20
8:00

pm
p.n
pm
am
rdi
am
aui
pm
am
am
am
pm
pm
am
pm
sm
am
pm
aia
pra

No.

1

Mask

...SantaFe,N.M....
Kspanola
D.... Servlletta. D
...Antonito.Colo...

Alamosa
riallda
Pneblo
..Colorado Springs..
Denver
Kansas City, Ho. 2d d
... ,Bt. Louis
2dd.Denver,Colo....

BEST

:: ADVERTISING
New Mexl--

1j

Socorro, N. M.
BATES S3 FEE

DAI.

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.

Attorney and Coangelor at Law. Bilver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
basilicas intrusted to onr care. Practice la all
he courts of the territory.

8:10
10:10

1:20
4:40
6:v&
10:40

. E. A. FI9KE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Santa Fe. N. M.. nractioes in annreme aud
all district courtu of New Mexico, Special at
am Lt enuon
given to mining aua Bpamsn aua Mex-caam
iand grant litigation.
pm

pm
pm
pm

Ilaa
am
4:4

OF MAILS.
V.
7:30
7;26

MUloMlig going east
Ian arrives from east
UU arrives over Santa Fe Southern

--

ly in

U.K. BROWN, Prop.

n

tiuui

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

A.

7:80
10:80
6.30

Com-

plete, first-cla- ss
bindery connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding; of
bank, railroad, record, and ail descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept constantly In
view.

W. E. Coons.
Catron.
CATRON & GOONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors lu chancers
Santa Fa, N. M. Practice in all the courts of tbe

territory.

ANTONIO WINSDOR
GEO. HILL HOWARD.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington,
D. C. Bpecial attention
given to bUBineHs before the laud court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and tbe supreme court of the
United States. Habla Castellauo y dara ateucion
especial a cuestloues de mercedes y reclainoa.

CLOSE FIGURING.
MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS
W. B. SLOAN.
In Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Estate and Mining Broker,
lal attention given to examining titles toSpec
rea
estate, examining, buying, selling or capital
izing mines or corporations in New Mexico
Ariz' na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
patents for mines,

ADDE-B8-

S

Office

"V"

JbU CD CD

Plana and specifications furnish' d on application. Vurrea"iirt'nce Kulioltml.
lower Frisco Street

Santa f e,

'It

Mexican

N. M.

Ii Xj E

"XT

Piiihk

Comfahy,

- Ma

I

!
NEW
MEXICO
of
-T
arkets than California.

L-

1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern
AND IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN aut

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
$1.25
or lloiHesteal Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloree.
In fact lt la a
sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
region
or
IN
tho
an
RICHNESS
Cumberland
With
altitude
UNSURPASSED
lanioux
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE .AND HEALTHY !
by
No snows; no Northers; n
Valley.
3,500 feet above sea level, lt has
1
I
no
so
ATEH
here produces five cuttings of alfalfa' the year, and two crops of grain; .wheat, oats and barley being harvested In Jane and corn then planted
PURE, and ABUNDANT
connumjitica
lampness; no malaria;
"THE PECOS. IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY" Eddy, Eddy County. Naur MmJoo.
for forUisr particulars, address,
t the same land Oiong cU Ut the Autumn.

$1.25

Either under the JJesert Act, 'llmlier

Mil tare,

Pre-empti-

MEDIUM

are kept constant

T. B.

THE GRE
The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
nterable at the Government price, of

:- -:

ean Printing; Corn-pais fully prepared te
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
lo the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses

Grand Central Hote

lt

CLOSING

:- -:

and 2 Dally except

7:i0 am Ar
7:40 am
ti:46 am
Ar 4 00
8:30 am Lt
l.v
....Chicago, 111. 2d ill 6:30 am Ar
Ar 2.4
....Fueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am
12.25
tialida
6:20 am Ar
8: 0 am Lt
LeadTllle
,f 'f;4i
Ar
...Pueblo, Colo,.... 10:00 am Lt
10:00
6:00 am
........Hallda
10:00
Grand Jo
5:0 pm
7:15
Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
6:40 pm .... ....Ogilen
9:10 am Ar
.t
vr i,;ho pm 2d day Og'leu
0:16 am Lt
o
,v
mil san Francisco, 2dday 7:45 pm Ar
General fnlght and ticket office ftnd
the
Uavital Hotel, comer of placa, where aL lnfor
naLioii n spectiug throuith freight and ticket
ut will be cheerfully atven ami throuarh tick
ets so d. Free elegant new cbalroars from Santa
re hi AiamoBa. rnrongn f unman sleeper,
between Pueblo, Leadvlllo and ogdeu, passengers for De irer take Pullman sleeps at Alamosa or Uallda berths feeured bytileiimpu.
). T. Hai.H, Oen. Supt.

li

THE

The

WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of tbe territory. Prompt attention given
to all business lutruited t bii care. Office In
Catroa Block.

FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER A RIO
GRANDE RAILWAY COB.
f'.'iilG Route of the West and Shortest line to
P .ub.o. Colorado Springs and Denver, Colo.
and
iu Jay.

DENTIST.

n;

HENRY

A

Mull

MANLEY,

Office Catron

T. F. CONWAY,

8

D. W.

,

tire

EDWARD L. BARTI BTT,

t ene.

'UNRIVALED FOB
HljlUflHbl, UUnHOILII Is

mil

Fe,

Lamy Building: - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Oyer C. M. Creamer's Drag Stor.
- . H tn IS, to
OFFICE HOURS.

Wesson Kevcivers
ouaraoteea

New

Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
late 28th le&rlsla- -

(

U.I. A.

&

strongest paper in
Mexico.

Manufactured by
.The Evans Chemical Oo.l
CINCINNATI, o.

Smith

Tbe
eldest, beet,
most reliable ancl

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
tana grants, uince in county court nouse, san-t- a
Fe, N. M.
U. S.

ATTORNEYS AT LA.W.
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PER ACRE!
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A Copyright Quarrel.

What's the quarrel between
you and Diana, Merk ?
Mercury It is a question ol copyright,
Thnt. woman down
my dear Zeus.
there on the Madison Square Garden
Tower has tried to copy my famous pose
and I am louing prestige every day.

Jupiter

i

derfulauco ess lu curicgmaiiy
nr.sands of the worst
n st
aggravated cases

Shook oft' The Dust.
have shak
Miss Parkrich (Chicago)
en the dust of New York from my feet.
that
Dora Fellows (New York) Ah
accounts for the complaints auaiust Commissioner Brennan.

Jmorrboea, Gleot, and every one
of the terrible private dis
ease! of that char
acter,

'

We moat nogltlnlr
ft oure la every
that distressing malady,

Itemoval complete, without
anile, caustlo or dilatation.

X
ii

A

We know ot
oo method equal
ouri In the treatment
ot either

or Hydrocele.
Doth

Our inooeu in
these
has been phenomenal,

y

7x

A SAFE,
SURE AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB THE CUBE OF

Fistula and Beclal Ulcere, without
danger or detention Irom business. r

J

W

TAKEAPILL
Hobb's Arc

H

Best on Earth.

mm
LITTLE

Vegetable

fill
HillI

ft

THE

A

TO?

Act gmtly yot prompt
ly on me i.i i.u
ji'KYS and IlOWKLS, dispelling Headaches, Fevers and Colds, thoroughly cleansing the system
of disease,
and cures
habitual constipation.
They are BUgar coated,
do not gripe, very Bmall,

Gall upon or address
with etamp for free oon- sulfation or advlee,

(firs. Butts

k Mm

929 17th St.

The Daily Hew Mexican

mA

LIGHTER VEIN.

In Chicago
Stranger Whose little girl are you?
Florence I'm papa's little girl.
Stranger And why aren't joa mamma's
little girl?
Florence 'Cause the decree gave me
to papa. Life.
The Thine; to lo.
Bingo Wasn't the servant girl un
usually pleasant this morning?
Mrs. Bingo Yes. Her beau called last
night.
Bingo See if you can't get him to come
here and live. Life.
Veil Dead.
These words are very familiar to our
as
a day passes without the
not
readers,
report of the sudden death of some prominent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
Disease." Therefore beware if vou have
any of the following symptoms: Short
cream, rain in Bias, smothering Spells,
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
Weak and Hungry Spells. Tenderness in
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
irregular 1'ulue. These symptoms mean
heart disease. The most reliable remedv
is Dr. Miles' New Heart. Cure, which has
saved thousands of lives. Jtook of teBtr
monials free at A. 0. Ireland's, who also
sens tne new Heart (jure.
A Wnm an with a HiaJ.
Mrs. Litehed receives a great deal of
attention.
Yes : that woman has onite a head. Tt
was, she that originated the fashion of
dressing pet dogs for their meals. Her
Foodie's morning robe is said to be a
marvel of exquisite embroidery.

HOBB'S

Isjv

Preps., San Francisco or

A

MULSION

Now Try 1 his.

Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

Of Llmo nnd Sotln.
is

as nalntfihle as milk. Far
botlcr than other hiwaIIbiI Emulsions.
A wunderrul
flesh, producer.
almost

Scott's Emulsion

It will cost you nothing and will surely
And need of many a candle,
But one thing can be found without it do you good, if you have a cough, cold or
any trouble with throat, chest or lungs. jTlii'1'o nro poor Imitations. Out lite prmiiiir.j
And that's society scandal.
Dr. King's New Discovery for consumption, coughs and colds is guaranteed to
Tattern From The Flood.
give relief, or money will be paid back.
Little Son Uncle John told Aunt Ma Sufferers from la grippe found it just the
t ion.
ry yesterday to imitate the flood. What thing and under its use had a speedy aud
Notice for
perfect recovery. Try a sample bottle at
did he mean, papa?
rim. d. s. no. S'iM.
our expense and learn for yourself just
When he told her to imitato the flood now
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,(
gooti a tiling ir. is. Trial bottles free
he meant she Bhould dry up, my eon.
January la, 1WI2.
at U. M. Creamer's drug store. Large
Notice is hereby given that the follow
aiza uu cents anu ti.
settler hits liied notire of hie
Something More Than a King Wanted.
intention to make final proof in support
He (taking her hand tenderly)
True Politeness.
of his claim, and said proof will be uniile
A dainty little thing;
First Lady: I saw your husband before reenter and receiver at banta re,
'Tvtould look better with a ring. meet you down on Fulton street yester JN. MM on l'tb. SO, 181):.', viz: .Maximo Jaee
sec. 1, tp '27 0, r
the e
Then her answer filled him with
day and 1 noticed that he removed his raniillofor
4 e.
hat w hile speaking to you. I admired
He names the following witnesses to
She said, not if you put it there.
him for it. Very few men do that.
prove his continuous resilience npon and
Second Lady I remember; 1 told him cultivation of, said land, viz:
Keward ol an Honest Hoy.
Jose tnes Eequibei, David Tafova, l'er- in the morning to have his hair cut, and
fecto Esquihel,
Watts What was Figg licking his boy
Santiago Marina., of
he was showing me that he had obeyed
iierra Anianlla, JN. Al.
so for last night?
Monthlv.
desires to protest
who
Anv
person
Potts They had company all afternoon
against the allowance of such proof, or
lie Kept It.
and every time Figg got off a joke the
who knows of any substantial reason,
Do ye tape butter hero?
under the law and the regulations of the
blamed boy would tell what paper it was
? ye greenhorn ! I've
butter
interior
Kape
department, why such proof
kept
stolen from. Indianapolis Journal.
should not be allowed, will be given an
butter this twenty years.
at, the above mentioned time
Well, kape it then. It's too ould for opportunity
Possibly The Explanation.
e
the witnesses
and place to
He Do you think I aw have a good me. Monthlv.
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
beard 1
rebuttal fo that submitted by claimant.
Specimen Cases.
A. I.. AIoiiiusoN,
Barber after close inept ction
I am
S. II. Bliflbrd, New Cassel,. Wis., was
Register.
afraid not, sir.
troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism,
He Aw weally. My fawthcr has aw his stomach was disordered, his liver
The Wabash.
was affected to an alarming degree,
very fine beard you know.
Whv, the "Wabash" is the tnost desir
fell away, and he was terribly reBarber Maybe you take after your
able
for
all points east.
duced in flesh and strength. Three botroute,
mamma, sir.
1st. lou can purchase through tickets
tles of Electric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
III., for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
A Hlseonoeptlon
had a running sore on his leg of eight office in the west, over this line, taking
Used three bottles of your choice of routee to the Missouri riv
Haughty Lady (who has purchased a years' standing.
Electric Hitters and seven boxes of ISuck-len'- s er.
stamp) Must I put it on myself?
2d. You can bo either by the way of
Arnica Salve, and his leg is sound
Stamp Clerk Not necessarily. It will and well. John
Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, Omaha, or Kalian? City, at your pleasure.
3d. irom either o those points you
probably accomplish more if you put it on had five large fever sores on his leg, doctors said he was incurable.
the letter.
One bottle can have your choice of five distinct
Electric Bitters and one box Bucklen's routes, as follows.
A Leader.
Via, the Admiral air line,wliich is the
Arnica Palve cured him entirely. Soli by
I see young Leggs is here to night.
short line ol the east.
C. M. Creamer, drug store.
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
Yes; he is invited everywhere. In fact,
is made with all eastern and southeastern
She Got What She Wanted.
he is now looked upon as a leader in his
routes.
I was bound to marry a nobleman or
set.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
nothing, remarked an American girl re- times called
''the windy city."
Why, they say he has no brains.
with
a
husband.
foreign
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
He hasn't, but he is one of the best turning
at
Baid
that place with the lake
I
her father, connecting
guess yon got both,
dancers in society.
shore last trains for the east.
and went on making out a check.
Via, Detroit, Michigans prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
Ready for Any Kmergeiicy.
Dead Sea Frnlts.
connect
afford
sealcan't
the
I
closely.
money to buy a
They ilty multitudes wbea they are the
All, of the above named points are
product ot neglect of incipient disease. A skin sncque.
reached,
direct, only by the Wabash and
slight" cold, a fit of Indigestion, biliousness or C Then give me some to
get a plush one. direct by no other line running from the
constipation each or any ol tbete "minor all
I
wife going around in west.
have
won't
my
u many cases with "league
ments" advance
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
destroying strides." Give them a swift, early an imitation sncque.
line, ami accept ot Micm by no other.
defeat with Hostotter's Stomach Bitters and
We
trains on earth. A
avert the danger. Abemethy administered an APPLY
FOR INFORMATION hold run the finest
assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
alarming rebuke to the man who informed him
1"
that he had "only a cold
"Only a cold," refor rates, maps, etc.
About
peated the doctor. "What would ye have the
C. M. Hampson, Genoral Agent,
plague!" Rheumatism and la sriDDe are ensllv
0. L. Ai'.i.kn, Traveling Agent.
extinguishsble at the start. Why then allow
mem to gee ap a tun neaa oi steamy rut ou the
17tb street, Denver, Colo.
1227,
trakes with the Bitters. Ihe genial wsrmt.li
which this superb medicine ditlusei through
the system, the impetus it gives to the circulation of the blood, its soothing and strengthenyear farmers netted (100 t- - f .'OO
Notice for Publication.
Whprp last
ing effect upon the ner.ous, specially recomper acre for fruit, grown ou land that
mend It to the enfeebled and sick, "i ll the great can oe
Homestead No. 2045.
tor ?30 per acre.
duplicated
specific for malaria.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
flre tnn0' alfalfa hay, worth 12pcr
Whprp ton, was grown on laud the like of
January 27, 18(12. f
Nice church.
Notice is hereby given that the followwhich can be bought for 15 per acre.
?
Sleeping capacities in your church
ing named settler has filed notice of his
many oth r products, s ich at intention to make final proof in support of
Glorious broad seats, high backs, long WhprP m,1"y'
sweet potatoes, tomatoes and oarlv
his
claim, and that said proof will be made
sermons.
vegetables, netted as large aud largor profits than
before the register and receiver at Santa
fruit.
Fe,N, M.,on March 1, 1892, viz: liernard
Equal to The Oecaslon.
Bummers are cool, the winters
for the nw l, sec. 15, tp. 10 n,
Whprp tlie
warm, c.vclones unknown and ma. Hanley
Shade of Dude Is this aw hell.
r
9 e.
lariaunheardof.
Satan It is.
He names the following witnesses to
,hcre " tne DOSt "peulug m the world prove his continuous residence
Shade of Dude (putting a cigarette in Whpro
upou and
for honest industry.
Illicit?
cultivation of said land, viz:
TO V. I'. WrJITK,
his mouth) Well-aw-sold chap, give
of
N.
Davis,
Passenger Traffic Menager, A., T. & 8. F. K. K.
M.,Georire
Lamy,
Sylvester
me alight.
B. Knight, James Garland, Uobt. B. Willi-soOr HENRY F. GKIKKSON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. Si 8. K. K, B..
of Santa Fe, N. M.
111.
623
Kialto Building, Chicago,
Wanted a Ch ance.
Any person who desires to protest
Bellows (Chicago) Whv are vou so This railway passes thrmuth twelve states and against the allowance of such proof, or
anxious for me to go away for awhile, m y territories, and haying no lands of Its own to sell who knows of any substantial reason,
oas no ODjecr. in advancing tne lnterosts of anr under the law and the
regulations of the
dear 7
special locality. or in eiviner anv other thsn ah.
why such proof
reliable information.
It realises that interior department,
Mrs Bellows (often married) The doc solutely
the prosperity of the (armors of the great south- should not be allowed, will be given an
west,
ans
to
itself
mi
also and is thus opportunity at the above mentioned time
tor says, you'd come back another man
prosperity
wining to aid tne cmmlgrant as much and
nsturaity
the witnesses
place to
as possible.
entirely.
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
bv claimant.
of
submitted
Euonomlzlng.
rebuttal
that
Bnoklen's Arnica aalre.
Have you done your beet to
Husband
A. L. Mokkison,
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
Register.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever economize this month, Mary, as I re
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains quested ?
corns, and all stun eruptions, and posiWife (brightly) Oh, yes; I spoke to
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It the grocer, the butcher and the landlord
The latest and best forms of mortgage
is guaranteed to give perfac! satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents Der and got them to put off presenting their deeds and chattel mortgag es are for sale
'
at the New Mexican Printing office.
cox. for sale at u. M. Creamer a.
bills till next month.

Ihe

Great Southwest

The Objection to the Will.
Judge of Probate I presume you allege
that the testator was not of sound mind
when he made bis will?
Objecting Lawyer No, your honor. We
believe it can be established that be was
sound enough of mind. What we question is the soundness of his judgment.

SliaKspear's Anachronisms.
The very heed and front of all offenders
was Shakspeare himself. lie speaks of
cannon in the reign of John, whereas,
cannon were unknown until a century
and a half Inter; of printing in the time
of Henry II; of clocks and striking
;
clocks at that in the time of Julius
Not so Slow.
he makes Hector quote Aristotle
Miss Wedington Mr. Slow, I have a and Coriolanus refer to cats and Alexanquestion to ask.
der; be introduces a billiard table into
Mr. Slow This is leap year, Miss Wed- Cleopatra's
palace ; he dowers Bohemia
t
ington. Top it.
with a
and makes Delphos an
island. Belford's Monthlv.

A Million

CHINESE

Vegetable Eemedies,

her

our courtship had beeun :
a sailor hat and buttonhole bouquet;
Jnjust such a course yon might prefer,
t,
She's up In sporting matters and she
darling, what would I have
'
done?
shingles her brown hair,
But at a mouse she's known to scream Charles
stood and twisted his mustache
and mount upon a chair.
tips,
And rose in bis own estimation,
Miles' Nerve Liver Pills.
Then bent and kissed heron the lips,
Act on a new principle regulating the
The vainest lover in creation.
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
You've got me, said he, with a sigh,
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Then gave the tip another twirl;
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
So, dearest, if you've got to cry,
equalled for men, women, children.
Just do it for the other girl.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, Diets.
From Brooklyn Life.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

Dollars.

Would not tempt the bnsy
bustling, brainy American
to part with the priceless
tressure ol good hcallh,
which he can gain and preserve by the use of those
Safe, Sure, Effective aud
Uulalllng
with which the great

A

Lee Wing Brothers
Speedily and pprmnnpnttv
cure every form ot Nervous, chronic, Private
and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood. Seminal
Weakness, Errors of Youl h , Urinary, Kidney and
l.ivor troubles, Diseases of the Heart, Lungs and
rnroac, uiseases oi tne moon or skip, Dlsessei
of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet, anil all weaknesses and
diseases of any organ of the body.
1KB WIND'S remedies cure where all othel
means fall. Consultation aud examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call foi
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

BE CAREFUL!
or an ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a very serious mater. It is either of a cancerous nature, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Don't tamper with it. Take
A sore

The Great Blood Remedy
and get rid of It. Don't
delay. Rev. Jesse H.
Campbell, ot Colum
bus, Ga,, writes: "A
woman with a cancerous ulcer of years'
standing, and Ave Inches In diameter, has
been entirely relieved by 8 bottles of Swift's
Specific I consider Its effects wonderful
Umost miraculous." This is the record of
I

LEE WING BROTHERS,
IB34 Larimer St.. DENVER COLO

s

EL

Sa

S S

oa Bleed and gkli Disease! Free.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga,

Books

ROUTE."

"JPjA.SO

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

.,,.! TEKAS

of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and

Pure

l'uradox.
It

-

& PACIFIC.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.

Chicago.

I do not love him and never can,
For I've thought of the thing maturely
And yet, eaidthe maid 'n, he is a man
After my own heart surely.
"

ATTRACTIONS
a? ountuins

vial.
LLtJ I

MEDICINE CO.,

CITY OIF S-AJSTT.A. FE-

jsumptive. Fur CnmumptUiti, Scttifula,
j tinwml Debility
and Waatiny JJiseaum,
j tuoro is nothing like

Of

Idea.
is heaven's first law ; won-dtv.bat the second iB?
He Probably to tip the ministering angel who brings it.

The Sequel of the 01ft.
Llpsley You know those cigars Miss
Beacon sent me for Christmas.
Lapsley Yes.
Lipsley Well, I gave a lot to my
They Bay Their Disadvantages.
friends, and now I haven't any left.
I don't know about these silver wed
Lapsley What, cigars?
dings, said Mr. Easy, doubtfully.
Lipsley No, friends. Harvard Lam
What's the matter with them ?
poon.
We bad ours last week and now my
wife is out every day tramping around
Fall to do Our Duty.
the stores finding ou t what the presents
Everybody has at times failed to do cost.
their duty towards themselves. Hundreds of lady readers suffer from sick headThe Modest Lovsr.
and
ache, nervousness,
sleeplessness
female troubles. Let them follow the ex- When Charles called on his love, one
ample of Mrs. H. Herbechter, Stevens
night,
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered
He found the maid engaged in weeping,
greatly from Nervous Prostration and And
though engaging was the sight,
sleeplessness, tried physicians and differHe deemed it somewhat out of keeping,
ent medicines without success. But one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound Because she was engaged to
him,
sleep every night and she is feeling like a
And so he asked her why she cried :
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler,
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other And she with eyes both moist and dim,
Drew forth her kerchief, and replied :
remedies, declares that after three week's
use of the Nervine for Headache, Nervous
Dear
Charles, I had to cry, you see,
was
she
Prostration, etc.,
entirely relieved.
Sold by A. 0. Ireland, Trial Bottle Free.
my mind was in a whirl;
yon never had met me,
And gone and loved some other girl?
The Mannish Girl.
She flaunts a linen collar and a jaunty Suppose, dear Charles, you'd
'

Chronic Goosh Now.

veirotable. 45 pills in each
Perfect digestion
2?.
ache, and nro recommend.
od hy .pndlng physicians.
For Bale by loading
druggists orsmt hymuil; 25cts. avlnl. Address

I

SheOrder

Always to Be Found.
There's a great fog in London,

I

U

A Terrestlul

y
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The World's Only Sanitarhun Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are "compelled
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger anil more erlicient.
TERRITORIAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inilucin
in
Delegate
Congress
Anthony Joseph hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
Governor
L. Bradford Prince fact lias been well established by experience,
B. M. Thomas and observation.
Secretary
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of thu U. S.
HolicitorCleneral
Edward L. Bartlett

Auditor
Demetrio Perej
Treasurer
R. J. Palen
W. S. Fletcher
AdjutautGencral
Bureau
tScc'y
of Immigration
Max Frost
Territorial Librarian
F. F.Pino
u. s. court or pbivati land claims.
Chief Justice
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
Associate Justice
T. C. Fuller, N. 0
Associate Justice.
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
Associate Justice
W. W. Murray, Tenn
Associate Justice
Henry C. Sluss, Kaa
U. S. Land
Attorney...MattG. Reynolds, Mo
Clerk of the Court
J. H. Keeder, Kaa
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe
FEDEHAL OFFICIALS.
U. S.
C. S.
U. S.

Dist. Attorney ...........Eugeae A. Fiske
Col. Int. Rev-...- ..L. A. If gliea
Marshal
T. Romero

JUDICIARY.

weather bureau, savs :

"K.'ltitn Kp lii4 in thn
..f
United States. This region is extensive, but
form
in
from
season to season.
changes
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THE WATERS
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Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association savs:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely!
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling (1
springs in
the mountain side. It is irec from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such n .iteris
a great boon anywhere and at unv lime, but.
hero, whore other features of sunshine mid
pure air combine to produce an ideal
Climate, u is 01 special value."
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district attorneys

F0LS0M

DISTRICT.

Register
Receiver
LAS CROCKS

S. P. WcRse
Quinby Vance
BOSWELL DISTBICT.

W. 8. Cobean
Frank Lesnet

Regijter

Receiver

,

EDUCATIONAL.

Territorial Board or Educatiok,
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias S. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Amado Chaves
Supt.ofPublicInstruction
HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo bad existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made traffic over the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
CITT

Or SANTA FE.

The city lies In a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is.6,868 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country
this record?
rUBLIO

nw....

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public institutions located hete, in spacious and attractive modem buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college. Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
and many others, including first-clas-s
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seeker-
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From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in'
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthlv range is SM.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4!l',4; BurTiilo, 41. 8;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Ke has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin ami Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thatarcsident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1S01 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
lfi.73
Total rainfal
11)5
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
03
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-
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The Leading Hotel in Nev Uexioo

MEAN.

IM.
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CAN.

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.

Jan'ry
Feb'ry
W. W. Boylt March
H. C. Pickles April
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Chief Justice Supreme Court
Jas. OBrien
11. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 1st District
Associate Justice 2d District
W. D. Lee
Associate
3d District
J. R. McFie
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
Jas. 0 Brien
t'resiiling Justice 4th District
The annual temperature varies but little
Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman
from
Clerk Supreme Court
year to year. The following tables tell
Harry 8. Clancy
For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
and San Juan
R. E. Twitchell
Colfax and Taos
M. W. Mills
San Miguel and Mora
L. C. Fort
licriiahllo and Valencia W. H. Whiteman
Socorro
W. S. Williams
W. A. Hawkins
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy
OLERES 07 COURT.
1st District
R. M. Goshorn
2d District
Clias. F. Hunt
3d District
A. L. Christy
1th District
M. A. Otero
5th District
J. W. Garner
U. S.XAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
Surveyor General
BANTAE DISTRICT.
A. L. Morrison
Register
Receiver
W. M. Berger
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DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 801)
mileB; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from 151 Taso, 340 miles;

from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS Or INTEREST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
wasdestroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1007 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1080. In tiie latter vears the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 10U3, been the

enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; Ihe
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
bospital,
by the Sisters of Charily,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy und
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
The various spots of
fileasure to be profit.
visited are Tcsuque pueblo,
RESOURCES,
in the divide route; Monument rock,
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000 taking
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
of the ascipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- village; the turquoise mines; place
sassination of Governor Perez; San Iidefonso
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
cliff
or
the
ancient
dwellings, beyond
pueblo,
The valley soils are especially adapted to the Rio Grande.
horticulture and there is at hand a never
THE MILITARY POST.
failing market in the mining camiw.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estabIn the southern portion of the county
been in
mining forms the principal industry, the lishment on American soil, having
1002
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- almost continuous occupation since
first
established
when
here
the
Spaniards
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form their base of
operations. Old Fort Marcy
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- was built by U. S. soldiers in 1816 and 10
new post was occupied a few years later.
ly noted for their richness,
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
THE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
at j on Marcy:
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatio
advantages, and its fame as nature's most Eeadqrs. 10th Infantry.
potent healing power as a cure for consump- Colonel K. P. Pearson.. Comds. reirt. Apost
Col. Simon Suvder. R. g.Oolumb's Bks.Ohlo
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Lt,
Ma). K. W. Whittomore. D. H. comdg. San Ulego
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
adit, trcas. R. O. 4
American medical authorities concede the IstLtLW. LltteU.adj. Post
A. 4. O.
1st Lt B. H. Plummer, A. A. Cj M., A C. S.,
superior advantages of the city's location.
A. u. u. & a, e. u.
The requisites of a climate curative of r. q. m.
Co. B. 10th
consumption, are, according to the best Cap'aln J. R.Infantrv.
Klrkinau. On leave Oct. 80, 6 moi.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaisi. Lieut, a. jviroy ..
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, 2d. Lt. A. W. Brewster.
and a. potous soil. Moreover, if possible, Co. D, 10th Infantry.
On leave Oot. 1, 4, tool.
these must be sought in localities interesting Captala O. Barrett
and attractive, where variety and uccapa-tlo- n 1st Lt. V. E. Btottlor
2d Lt. E M. Johnson, Jr. D. 8. College duty Al
be
and
social
the
had,
advantages
Liny
liance, Ohio,
are good.
Co. K. 10th Infantry
An eminent German authority says: "The Captain W. 1. JJuggau I) S. Colambua
uaio.
altitude most favorable to the human organism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat mors lit Lieut. W. Pialdlng.
U. Lieut.
Uian 6,500 feet,
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rreet health and sumrr.er report N Mtattcd ou the f,nti',rTi !'r-- ot the Santa Fe rang
THTS tlie Koeky Munniainy. and an
some
vtttion 01 nearlv 7.000 ft rt abuve ti"1 loa. The
lu number, vary In terupeiimiie from very warm to entirely cold, und are Springs,
widely eels
ereii lor their curative eflectsupoa
Rheumatism and aim oil all terms of clirouig disease, TiSt
tMLklug licllltlei are uneuualed

V

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Ilotel)

tl

Is ernnmortloim and massive atnmture of utotie tl;o ll
watcrlni? place hotel wet
t&t
AHrglia'iit'H. It hm every convent ciice, aud is elegantly furnietied a:id tvipptled.
Tbe Springs and Hotel are lorait'd ou btancb of !ho main line of the Santa FeRovta, lis
mi It's from the town of Lhb Vepa., New Mexico: in really accessible by telegraph, telephone, anat
lour paasenger traim per day, It it txtenivt-lused a a
up Had bathlUR place by traacontlmntal
tovrlnta, as well ai by all classes of rest, pleasure, aud health seekers from eTery part ot tfe
country.
Round-triticktto to Lai Vega Hot Spring! on lale at all ooapt a stations, Koud trip ttUMft
Iron Santa Fa, fc

A

The Daily Kew Meitcai

That

Your Liver?
Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
cannot exist without ii
healthy Liver. AVhentlio
Liver is torpid the Bowels aro slujrWi and constipated, tiie I'ood lies
in the stomach undigested, poisoning tlio
blood; frequent headache
ensues; a feeling of lassand

despondency

What :),"
inAlilnl

1Vii1

Hail

last Kl;lit

The gnyi'st eocin event Santa Feaus
have participated iu for aonie jeara was
tliat iu the corridors of the capitol last
niht, under tlie auspices' of the lady
members of the county auxiliary World's
fair committee.
There were fully 300
people present. The concert by the 10th
infantry band lasted over an hour, and
then came the dancing which was kept
up till 1 o'clock thiB morning. From beginning to end the Vienna cafe was
This attractive
crowded with patrons.
feature consisted of a cosy butter in the
eolith wing, w here the Indies had admirably displayed their decorative skill, and
a score of pretty young women, looking
doubly wiuaomi as fair haired Gretchens
or dark-eye- d
llildcgardes, iu their gay
caps,
tjkirts and bodices and jaunty
the
after
comers
all
served
hunthe
Here
most delightful fashion.
and
the
if
100
iu
clean
horde
left
cash,
gry
larder was pretty well exhausted (so was
the crowd) before tiie dancing ceased.
Throughout the affair was a perfect
success, enjoyable aline 'for all classes,
wii1
and as a result soineihtng like
go into the .anta Fe county World's fair
fund.
Among those present was a large delegation from the southern part of the
county; also the ht. Michael's college
sent a representative body of twenty-on- e
young men under the guidance of l'.io.
Amian.
The ladies who have (men their time
and attention to this affair are certainly
deserving of all praise.

How's

itude,

JOLLY NIGHT CUT,

Kimtii Fa County's
orltl's Fair Work.

FRIDAY,' FEmiUARY;12.
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nervousness indicate how
the whole (system is
Simmon Liver
liegulator has been tho
means of restoring inoro
people to health and
happiness by giving them
a healthy liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and efficacy.

NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
A" a eenftal faniilv remedy fnr dynirpis
Toriiitl Liver, C.untipfttion. etc.. I h.'inlly cvei
and hae never been iIh
we aiivthinir
priidueeci; il smp tc
appointed in tlie elleet
be ftlinnt ft tferleet rure for all uiseueJ .1 tut
Btoiui'eli and Bowels.
W. J. S1Klkoy. Macon. U.

"o one ever tried Simuious Liver Regulator without being satisfied w ith its effect.

!,

A KM Y NOTES.
Leave of absence for one month is
granted Cant. K. J. McClornand, 2d cav-tlr-

METEOROLOCICAL.
OFICB OF OHSRRVBR,
SantaFe. N. M. Feb 11.

I

Lieut. Jenks lias been sent with a detachment of troops from Fort Bayard to

aId

dismantle Fort Seidell.
By direction of the secretary of war,
3
ag
Lieut. Col. Eugene B. Beaumont, 3d
cavalry, will proceed to his home, Wiikes-barrfc 00 a.m
Oull.lls
l'a.,at which place ho is authorized
111
I'lumlis
6:00 n. m.
.3
to await retirement at, his own request.
41
Maximum ToinptTHture
"
Major Adna K. Chaffee, 0th cavalry,
-Minimum
Tompe'ature
. ou
Total precipitation
acting inspector general ol the departII. B. Heksey, Observer.
ment, lias been ordered to visit and inNote T indicates precipitation inappreciable
spect F orts Hnachuca, Grant and Thomas,
!San Carlos and F'ort Bowie, A. T. ; Forts
Bayard, Stanton, Slarcy and Wingate, N.
M. ; Fort Apache and Whipple Barracks,
A. T., and Sail Diego Barracks, Cal.
By direction of the secretary of war a
board of officers appointed to meet at the
war department, Washington, at the call
or tlie senior member, for the purpose ol
revising the manual of guard duty prepared by the Tactical board, with a view-tSoutheast eor. IMi'Zii.
its adoption and use in the army: Maj.
C. (iihupre, assistunt adjutant gen8 AST A FE,
X. M. John
eral; Capt. Edward 8, Godfrey, 7th
calvalry ; 1st Lieut. John T. French, jr.,
Central'f losated.
Itut) MM,
4th artillery. The junior member of the
board will act as recorder.
Lieut. J. E. Seyhuru, from Fort Bayard,
has arrived at El l'aso and will relieve
Lieut. Ducat in command of an escort for
Special Rate3 by the Week,
the international boundary commission.
It is expected that the commission will
start from El l'aso about the 1st of next
month. Col. Barlow, who is the chief
engineer of this government, is now at El
l'aso, and Gen. Santos, the chief engineer
will be
for tlie Mexican government,
there soon. The escort w ill consist of
fifty United Stales soldiers and fifty Mexican soldiers. Lieut. Seyhurn does not
expect to go through to the coast and
thinks that the command will be relieved
at intervals along the line. It is expected
that it w ill take about eighteen mouths to
cemplete the survey.

Exchange Hotel

TERMS REASONABLE.

J.T.

FORSHA, Prep,

Atoms Pal

BA1LBOA.D

rr

.Wasteru Illvlslon.J

TTM1 TABIE

EASTWARD.

WK8TWAHD.

S TATIONS.
NO,

1

7:fop
a
8:?0" 8:40a
1:10" 3:4!"
:.r)li"

8:11" 10:'3"
8:4.'," 10:50"
10:30"
11:40" 2:5 "
1:10 p 4M"
8:5.')'' 7:35"

l0

5:4'"

9:1.')"

11:2"

4:411"

7:66" ll:!f"
9:46" 2:00"
1:66a 8:00"
8:50" 10:lfp'
6:0" 12:60
8:68" 8:80"
9:16" 4:20"
2:45p
8:06''
12:66"

NO.

4.

8:'0a
Chieseo ...Ar
4:00p
.Kansas city.
..La Jnnfa ..... fcOOp fi:!5"
12:2ii"! 3:45"
AllyiKI'ierqllO
11:06"
7:S0a
ConliilL'e
.
l',:86";10:87"
W'inirate
H:iifl" 10:'.6"
..Gallup
8:60" 7:4')"
..Navajo Sprinfrfl.
.. HnmronK. ... S:10" 6:1'."
12:1.1) p 5:0-Winslow
10:60 a 2:40 p
FlflirstalT.
::li" 1:20"
... Williams
rrepcott Junction.. n.ft"," 10:20"
8:06" 8:5ua
peach Sprint's..
1:27" f.:2.p
... Kilnnnnn
10:80" 3:2.)''
...The Necilles
8:14" 1:8". p
Fenncr
Httudtnl
0:60" 11:80 '
3:60" :27"
Dawclt
8:0."."
Ar. . . Hnretow. ...Lv
112:15 p
.
Mnjiive
12:20"
..1 os Angeles
7:10a
San Utego
.San Francisco

Lv.

10:55

7:40

2.

8:"

CONNECTIONS.
ALBOQUKRl!UF-A.,- T.

points east and south.

4

.

t.

Railway for all

& Ariiona
PRE8COTT JCNCTIOS Prwcott
Central railway, lor Fort W hippie and. Pre
oott.
B AR8TOW California Bonthern railway for Lo
Angeles, Ban Diego and other acuthcrn California points'
OJAVK Southern Pacific for Ban Francisco,
rthern California points.
Sacramento and

Pullman Palace Sleeping

Cars.'

deeply car pafseniei
Bocnawreisroadeby
between Ban Francisco and Kansas city, or
Ban Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The

Grant1 Canon

of the Colorado

can easily
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, via
Peach
be reached by tailing this line,
ot but twenty
thence
ride
a
staRe
aud
Snrines,
the grandest and
three miles. This canon iswork.
most wonderful of nature's

Stop Off

WHAT THE MINES ARE DOING.

The Board of Trade is in session thin Lively Times Prevalent la the Several
Camps of South Santa Fe County.
afternoon.
Lincoln's birthday will be duly observed
by Santa Feans at the county court house
The organization of two companies this
week with a combined capital of three
The street crossings in this city are quarters of a million dollars to develop
near ran renro, sdowb now things
mnddy and dirty. Get a move on your- mines
are going in south Santa Fe county.
selves and clean them.
Thos. L. Tremayne, of Albuquerque, is at
The unsightly, uncomfortable and un- the head of the Silver Belt company,
healthy portals still hold sway w here they formed to open new claims in the Lincoln- Lucky legion, and Flavel Simonson, ol
ought not to. Away with them.
whose success as a mining
The latest and moat improved forms of Milwaukee,
man is now part of the history of Cerril-lo- s,
at
for
eale
is the moving spirit in the Gold
warranty deeds and mortgages
the Nkw Mexican printing otlice.
Eagle company. It is important to note
the Kelly placers is under the conthat
Cartwright at No. 4, a very excellent trol of this
latter company.
finds that advergrocery establishment,
Hon. O. L. Townsend, of Golden, Colo..
well.
is
lie
very
doing
tising pays.
aud C. C. Parsons, of Denver, who were
W. J. Slaughter, of the Plaza barber here yesterday looking up title to the
Lincoln-Lucka
was
mine, left last night for
shop, smiles more than ever. It
Las Vegas, being met at Lamy junction
bouncing girl and arrived Wednesday last.
by P. A. Collins, Geo. W. Middleton, A.
All well.
W. Kellogg, Denver: L. II. Kellogg. To
Foster, the weather prophet, predicts ledo, Ohio; and F0 C. Billings, of Pueblo,
warm weather after February 15 to March who spent yesterday inspecting this fa
mous San fedro canbonate producer. At
10, when it will be unusually warm for
Las Vegas the party will y
pay Jeff
about one month.
erson Raynolds the first $41,000 on the
Tbe narrow gauge train, bringing four $83,000 working bond which G. W. Midand others of Denver hold ou the
days' mail from Denver and intermediate dleton
Lincoln-LuckColorado and New Mexico points, is ex.
A Mr. Rudd and live companions from
pected to get in on lime
Missouri Valley, Iowa, arrived here ten
All sorts of deeds and legal blanks, also
days ago and have siuce been quietly at
justice of the peace blanks, can be found work at Dudrow's lumber yard building a
at the New Mexican printing office. patent gold saving device which they
1'rices very low to purchasers in quanti claim can be worked either with or w ith
out water, and will save .he lightest
ties.
placer gold. Last year Mr. Rudd prosThe city's new jail, opposite the mar pected the San Pedro placers thoroughly,
and
he feels satisfied the dry ores of that
a
shal's office, is being fitted out with
can be very 'profitably treated by
lining of sheet iron and iron doors, and region
bis patent. Teams left here yesterday to
will be ready for petty offenders in a few convey bis
machinery to San i'edro, w here
a test run will be made next week.
days.
Poll tax is now due, and ia payable to
Water for town purposes is now scarce
tho clerk of the district schoel board. at San Pedro. There is plenty of it in
w
You must pay this tax if you expect to the TreB Hermanos mine, hich could be
utilized at a profit to
the people of
have your vote counted at any election the town, if the Tree supply
Hermanos company
were prosecuting work on the property ;
held this year.
Flon. Roman A. Baca, of San Mateo, there will be a considerable increase in
population of San Pedro this summer,
has made to Q. 11. Gildersleeve, of this the
aud water is going to be largely needed.
city, a quit claim deed of bis interest in
Owing to the illness in Florida of J. II.
the Canon de San Diego (Jemez) grant; Gates, one of the Milwaukee directors of
the Columbia Smelter company, some
consideration said to be $25,000.
The attention of the police is called to delays in the big CerriUos smelter enterhave been occasioned ; but the
the fact that no less than five sets of har prise
money IB now ready and the work of
nese have been stolen from southside erecting tbe plant will not be long deThe thief layed.
barns within the past month.
Little wonder is it that Colorado minwas at it again last night and made anothing men are bo eager to make payment
er haul.
of that Lincoln-Lnck- y
bond.
It is
Among the CerriUos people who en- said the last twenty cars of this ore
enter
at
last
joyed themselves
night's
shipped to Pueblo smelters gave a net
tainment were Hon. C. F. Easley, Judge profit of $35 per ton.
Tbe injunction suit of the CerriUos Coal
Harkness, W. H. Coleman and family,
& Iron company against Ross Griffiths
Kelly, Tony Neis, C. P.
Randolph
others of the White Ann Coal comand
Hammond, W. P. Cunningham, Frank pany comes up before Judge Seeds in
Duncan and others.
CerriUos always chambers
does the right thing when the welfare of
At Albuquerque yesterday, Jack Butler
and L. C. Hunt closed up a lease of the
Santa F'e county is at stake.
mine, near Tijerae, and will
Strange to say, with a second series of Longfellow
undertake its development at once.
stock offered on very advantageous terms,
At San Pedro the big copper mine is
there were three bidders for loans at last showing a
large bonanza chamber of rich
and
loan
night's meeting of the building
copper ore in ons of that company's
association w ho are not stockholders. Of claims.
A mining man named Clark, from Dencourse they had no show to succeed aB
is in the Ortiz mountains on a trade
long as a stockholder appeared as bidder. ver,
with Alex Rodgers for promising claims
The loan of $2,000 was bid in at par by there.
C. M. Creamer.
If you feel all broke no and out of sorts
Clay Lambert, representing that excellent actor John Dillon, is in town to- agitate your liver with Simmons Liver
day and has arranged for Dillon's appear- Regulator.
ance at Gray's ball on the evenings of the
Great Scott! Wiat a Misfortune. .
17th and 18th. Tbe people of Santa Fe
Owing to the bank failure and other
can well afford to pack a house two
causes, the new mining journal which D.
nights for a standard theatrical attraction P. Carr expected to start at Silver
City
of this stamp. Tickets go on sale at this month will not make its appearance
until circumstances are more favorable
Weltmer's
for the establishment of a new paper.
Albuquerque Democrat.
Why will you suffer from indigestion
and dyspepsia? Simmons Liver RegulaPlaza Property for Sale.
tor is pleasant and cures.
One of the finest anil most de-

Highest of all in Leavening Tower.

U.

'CHAMPION of the WORLD'

S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Powder
ABSOLUTE!

PURE

Alex Ball Killed.
Alex. Bull, son of
J. Bull,
An Fntertaluina- - Program to be Present- of Las Cruces, was found dead about half
ed at the Court House this
wav between
Paso and Fort Bliss.
Evening.
Texas, a few days ago. He is supposed
to nave been murdered, as an ugly knife
A general invitation is extended the wound was found on the body. Deceased
public to attend the exercises at the was about 35 years old. It is reported
in commem-moratio- u that "there was a woman in tbe case."
county court house
of the anniversary of Abraham
Business Motlee.
Frank Mastersou has ODened a cabinet
Lincoln.
The program includes an opening ad- shop next door to the electric light house,
Water street, and is prepared to do all kinds
dress by Hon. A. L. Morrison, orations of cabinet work. He is also agent for
in English by Judge E. P. Seeds, and in Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
Spanish by B. M. Read, Esq., and the weather strip, which has been succexfully
reading of Lincoln's famous speech at placed in several buildings In this city,
and gives such well known references as
Gettysburg by Mr. Joseph E. Morrison.
Tlie program will be interspersed with Hon. JS. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
SiBter Victoria, O. W. Knaebel, Julias H.
muBic by the orchestra of the 10th infan
VV. beward.
try, and during the exercises letters ex Uerues and
pressing regret, at tneir inability to be
present in Santa Fe on this occasion will be
read from many ot the most distinguished
men of tbe nation.
The exercises open at eight o'clock and
RECENT ARRIVALS
those who attend may go assured of a
most pleasant and profitable evening.
This observance ot the birthday ot tlie
martyred president is being taken up all
over the country with a view to having
congress enact a law making it a legal
holiday.
.

IN COMMEMORATION

OF

LINCOLN,

LOANS.

We are prepared to negotiate loans at 6
per cent per annum in sums of not less
than $500 on policies, legally assignable.
issued bv the Mutual Life Insurance com
pany of New York
& I
J'AUL WUNSCIIMANN
O.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Milk punch 10 eta a glass at the Colora-

do ealctii
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

IB. TZJLIELlSr

At Wo. 4

lfi.;ii!tt.
Just the thing fcr Miners and Campers.

The Newest of all Heating Stoves! The Cheapest of all Heating Stoves! Tho Beit of all
Heat lag Stoves! The Most Economical Ileatiug Stove ever invented and placed on the
World's Market We call your attention to our patent "Hageys' King Heating Stove,"
made of the beBt Russia Iron, and lined with charcoal iron. Ornamentt d and suitable for
bed room or parlor. We do not hesitate to say It is the best.cheapest and safest quick Heater ever offered. It 1b King Heater because it devours the whole wood pile, burning
knots, chunks, chips, trash aud anything that will go into the
opening at the top.
It la King Heater because It will warm tbe whole room in five minutes. It Is King Heater
because no fire can fall from It. It is King Heater because the ashes do not need removing
but once a month. It is King Heater because one or two knots or chunks will run it twelre
hoars in oool weather. It is King Tiont i because the fire Is everlasting.

B.

3D.

IPlRjA.lSrZ,

Plaza Restaurant!

Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
Flour. Pride of the Valley,
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
Flour. Nebraska Corn. Colo
ratio Oats. Kansas Hay. New
Mexico Bran. Colorado Pota
toes. California Oranges. Con
fectionery, Nuts, etc.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.

at Flagstaff

in tho
And hnnt bear, deer and wild turkey
Diiurnificentpine forcsta of the San Francisce
inountains; or visit the ancient ruins ol the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Gabel, General, Supt.
W. A. Bisskli., Gen. Pass, Agl
H. 8. Van Slvck,
Uen.Agt., Albuquerque, N.M.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

ZDsTEW

H. B. Cartwright, Prop.

MEXICO

Dealer in Imported and Domeitfc

Wines, Liquors Book publishing

HUGE

AND CIGARS.
South Side of

AKEW

OF

arts.

MEJOH -A- lsriO

.AJSTO

Plv.

Ii the Best Equipped Educational Institution

ALAMO
fc

HOTEL

B very 'desorlpi ion ol

It has

Book and
I

J.

I.

It offers oholce

2

Science and Agriculture.

3

Pro.

nd Instructors.

twelve Prolessori

eatly Furnished Rooms.

A Ni.te
tbe Farmers.
Agent John H. Robertson, of the rueb- .
Gougii,
lo and Jicarilla Indian agency, is posting
8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
for bids on field seeds to
up calls
sirable business blocks on the
be delivered to the Jicarilla
Ht the bend of 'Frisco
running throughht to Situated
plaza,
PERSONAL.
Pamphlet work promptly ;ud
HI., south or the Cathedral ; tho
this spring. Bids will be received at the
Water street. Size, twenty-eigon
1
and
March
hott-on
m.
feet
front
till
and
here
Water
6,
or tourists nd
p.
agency
plaza
ouly
tlie following articles are called for, such
street, by 260 feet in depth on
tritvelinir men. Dost
Bishop Kendrick came in from the each side, more or less. The enseeds to be grown in the section of couniicconnnoilntlons.
is
tire property covered with a
try contiguous to the place ot delivery: south this morning.
to .rtl- - stopping ovr a
rutv.
two
massive
seed
and
10,000
iron front,
10,000 pounds
wheat;
pounds
Hon. II. L. Pickett went south last
story
nek. l!t.uir rotes, I.IO411 itj.
one story brick warehouse; line
seed oats ; 12,000 pounds seed potatoes;
at
bound
for
his
home
Silver
City.
night,
cellar. Tlie cost was $O,00O,
5,000 pounds "Mexican" seed corn ; 500
F. W. Risque, superintendent of the 0. but will be sold at a bargain,
as
pounds seed alfalfa.
C. & 1. company left last night for Cerril-lo- s owner is closing out bis New
Mexico
to
interests
proon business.
prior
Bsttmates
neatly exeeuted.
llepubllcans, Attention!
tracted visit to Europe. Apply
Geo. L. Brooks, secretary of the live to Geo. W.
Headul'ahterh of the
Knaebel,
Attorney,
stock sanitary commission of New Mexico, Catron block.
Repculican Central CojiiniTEr.
of New Mexico.
ia in the city
Tbe beit edrertliilng medium In tbe
Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 11, 1802.
F'rank Andrews, in from Espanola, says
entire tontbweitt and giving each
(Owinn to the vacuncy ill tlie chHlrmanship of
the commit!1.:, the ierre:ry asMiuies the
a good many ducks are to be found along
day tbe earliest and fallest report
oi issuing the lull twiiigciill:)
of the leglftlailre and court proA meeting oi the members of the Re- the Rio Grande just now.
ceedings, military movements and
Silva Ileiman, of a Cincinnati corporapublican Central committee ol the territher matters of general Interest
tory of New Mexico is hereby called to tion which distills a very smooth article
cenrrlng at the territorial capital
rnrnlshed on application. If
convene at Sania Fe, N. M., on Tuesday, kuewn as
totown
is
in
"Edgewood,"
March 1, at 10 o'elock a. m., at the office
day.
of the secretary.
At the Palace:
The business to be considered is the
Clay Lambert, Agt,
BOOK, STAKONERY AND
selection of a chairman and the issuing John Dillon Co. ; Tony Neis, CerriUos ; A.
of a call for a convention to select deleSuva
Ileiman
Cincinnati;
Applebaum,
gates to the national convention to be
G. L, Brooks, L. F. Long, Albuquerque.
held at Minneapolis on June 7, 1892.
yon have manuscript write to
The following is a list of the members
Mrs. V. Conlev, Las Pinos; Frank
of the committee :
S.
Moore, Denver;
Duncan, CerriUos; F.
Bernalillo County Pedro Perea, Thos. D.
D. Harkness, C. P. Hammond, Cerril-loHughes.
COMPLETE STOCK OF
are registered at the Exchange.
Chaves County To be designated.
Dona Ana County A. J. Fountain, J.
II. Kiley.
'My Daughter's Life
II. Jack, J. W. Was saved by Hood's Sarsaparilla," says
Colfax County-- W.
Connected with the establishment
Mr. B. B. Jones, of Alna, Me. "She had
Dwyer.
Is a Job office newly rnrnlshed with
seven running sores in different places
Eddy County To be designated.
and machinery, In which
material
Banta'j.Ve, New Mexico, to
B.
ADOPTED BT THE BOARD OP EDUCATION.
Laird, Robt. on her body, but on giving her Hood's
Grunt County A.
work Is turned ont expeditiously
Black.
Sarsaparilla there was marked improveand cheaply! and a bindery whose
Lincoln County T. W. Heraan, Geo. ment and now she is well, strong and
specialty of line blank book work
Sena.
Headqu aters for School Supplies
healthy."
and ruling Is not eicelled by any
RoS.
W.
B.
Mora County
Brunton,
mero.
Hood's pills cure constipation by reevebybody"wanis
Rio Arriba County Pedro I. Jaramillo, storing the peristaltic action of the ali
Jose N. Lucero.
mentary canal. They are tbe best family
San Juan County A. T. Bird, J. T. cathartic.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
MeDermott.
San Miguel County G. W. Prichard,
Valentines at Blain Bros.
Adelaido Gon.ales.
Santa Fe County T. B. Catron, Anto.
Anlifltiscr Beer, Fischor'g SanOrtiz y Salazar.
Sierra County I). II. Wenger, V. C. ta Fe Beer: biff glasses of each
only 5 cents a glass. At Fritz'
Iladley.
Socorro County E. VV. Eator, F. O. Saloon, Josephs, rrop.
Blood.
ESTABLISHED
1878.
Taos County Juan Sautistevan, Pedro
Look Here.
Sanches.
Electric door bells, annunciators, burgValencia County J. F. Chaves, T.
lar alarms, automatic fire alarms, elecLuna.
trical
appliances of all kinde, installed on
Members at Large M. S. Otero, S. W.
Bhort notice and all work guaranteed by
:AND:
Dorsey, E. Romero, T. 1). Burns, 8. B. a first-clas- s
workman.
E. O. Butler,
Axtell, L. A. Hughes, A. Ktaab, E. A.
Electric Light Plant, Santa Fe, N. M.
Fiske, W. A. Leonard, W. S. Williams,
E. S. Stover.
In the counties of Chavez and Eddy,
A Manufacturing: Establishment
Best Stock of Horses and Carand in all other counties where vacancies Has been added to Gable's undertaking
riages in Town.
have arisen on acco'int of death or re- rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished in
Al'D
MEN'S
FURNISHER.
moval, the county Republican commit- either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
H aoka Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to
Upper San Francisco St.,
tees w ill please fill the vacaucies and re- the usual
rlsit TESVQTJE INDIAN VILLAGE; three
price of similar goods shipped
to
action
the
their
port
undersigned,
here from the east. Get prices before
ttonrs on the round trip. Special attention
L. A, Hcohks,
Respectfully,
ties made of Carriages, Biding Hones,
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaking rooms Clothing and SlilrU Made to Order.
to outfitting trarelers orer the country.
Secretary Republican Central Com. and factory upper San Francisco street,
Lire Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Out
Sin Francisce St,
Santa fe, I, M,
j
f Republican newspapers of the territory nleane
Careful drlyers furnished on application
of Horses at reasonable rates.
opposite tbe cathedral.
copy.)

A. C. IRELAIlO, Jr.,

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Civil

Engineering.

in New Mexioo.

ol four oourses

Mechanical Engineering.
4 Classical.

s
PREPARATORY
To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with 10,000 worth ol reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each 5ear Autumu opens Sept. 7; Winter,
Not. 301 Spring, March 1. Kntranoe fee 3 each year. Tuition and Teat
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about ?18 per month.

Address

iel'

Vednepday November 1, will.

In elleet

no. 8. no.

32.

3STO.

ltOUXl) ABOUT TOWN.

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

STJBSCRIBB FOR

J. WELTMER

Hews Depot!

mppicAi

SCHOOL BOOKS,

it.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

JULIUS

H.

CERE

ugir&Hif

PATTERSON & CO.

LIYBBY

STABLES.

SALE STABLEI

MORTOIT,

J-IsT-

BCE1T

COMMISSION

and Merchandise Broker.
Ship per. of Choice New Mexico
SEPRESENTINC-- I.
il. MTIXKR, Pueblo, Cole.

1UI8

Fruit

BROS.

CO.,

to AI1

Office opposite Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

AT COST

AT COST

Great

Baiiis

It EmW

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
We shall offer the balance .of Jour entire

and Winter

Stock

at

Fall

greatly

reduced rates.

Cmnsfeld, Lindheim

Co.

